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AUDIOTRON
The Original Tubular Vacuum Amplifier
The AudioTron Vacuum Tube is now manufactured and
sold as a genuine audion licensed under DeForest Patents
Nos. 841387 and 879532 to be used only for amplification in
radio communication and only for experimental and amateur
purposes and only in audio frequency circuits.
The AudioTron has a double filament of special thorium tungsten
and the operating life is over 2000 hours. No special socket is required. The electrical and mechanical dimensions result in a heavy
plate current and corresponding signal strength. Plate voltage under
40. Our guarantee insures Satisfaction.

PRICE $6.00 EACH
If your local dealer cannot supply you we will ship postpaid when
cash accompanies order.
The AudioTron Exclusive Guaranty: Each and every AudioTron
is guaranteed to arrive in good condition and to prove fully satisfactory. Replacement of unsatisfactory tubes will be made free of charge
AUDIOTRON AUDIO-FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER
$7 00
Laminated closed core, two coil type.
DEALERS:—Write for our attractive trade Proposition
AUDfOTRON
Lick Bldg.,

SALES CO.
San Francisco, Calif.
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This

Is What Amateurs

Do

with "Honey Comb" Coils
and a Single Audion!
Ia)oU at this charl The Amateur who made it says tliat with DeForest "Hone>
< 'oiuh" ('oils "P O Z Jumped up at me like he suddenly moved a thousand miles
nearer! Nothing exceptional about his results. Thousands of Amateurs report
equal s tlsfactlon with DeFotesI "Honey Comb" Coils. Any Amateur can do as
gooch Tf you haven't tried De Fore si Honey ('otnb" C<dls yt»u are n«»t getting signals
you can brag about. Find out more about them now.
Send for the DeForest Catalogue
A 36-page book full of vital Radio information
for the Amateur, Including hook-ups and much
other data. Sent postpaid for 10 cents in
stamps. Send for your today.
Deforest Radio Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Inventors and Manufacturers of High Grade Radio Apparatus
1425 SEDGWICK AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
LEE DE FOREST, INCORPORATED
451 Third St.. San Francisco, Cal.
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
SHIPMENTS MADE FROM SAN FRANCISCO STOCK

■ttk \1kW1h
When writing to Advertisers please mention this Mngay.lne
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ATTENTION AMATEURS!
WE NOW CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
DE FOREST
REMLER
PARKIN
HALCUN
OARD

Roadio
Apparatus

BAKELITE DILECTO X X
CUT TO ANY SIZE
Write us or our Agents
I 1>W N-KNli Fl L'TKICAI, Co ,
Cox Fl.El Co ,
Sclma, Cal.
Sama Cm/, ( aI.
PnRTVKViu.F F'LEC. CO.
W'EIIKV & ROI.I.KR CO,
Portervillf, Cal
Palo Alto. Ca!
W'ii.XON EI.E. CO.
S> HI TIE I- I H t'o.
Xapa, Cal.
Sao Joxr, Call
California Electric Supply Co.
643 MISSION ST.,
SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.

ACME

AMPLIFIER
$13.00

ACME

DETECTOR
$10.00

»

The ACME AMPLIFIER shown in the cut sells for a price only slightly
greater than the retail price of Uie Individual parts, which Include an
Acme A-2 Amplifying Transformer. Tube Socket. Filament Rheostat. Dial
Oak Box. Engraved Bakellte Panel and Binding Posts.
The ACME DETECTOR Is mounetd In the same way and Includes a
Condenser and Grid Leak In place of the Amplifying Transformer.
COMPACT
ATTRACTIVE
SHORT COfsNECTlCNS
By connecting adjacent binding posts of two Amplifier units side by
side a two stage amplifier Is obtained with separate filament control and
same A and B batteries. A Detector may be added to either one or two
stages with the same ease of connection.
ACME APPARATUS COMPANY
21 WINDSOR STREET
CAMBRIDGE. 39. MASS.
When writing lo AdvertUer* please mention this Magazine
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CALIFORNIA
AMATEUR
STATION
IS HEARD

IN

m.
HAWAII
Till Srrfrcd Brothers, of Los
Angrlcs. lia\r rstablishrd another long dislanee eonimuni. ation. l or the lirsl time in the history of amateur radio on the Pacilio
t'oast an anialenr station has been
heard in Honolulu. The distance
from Los Angeles to the Hawaiian
Islands is approximately 2,100 miles.
The accompanying half-tone shows
the transmitting apparatus of station

6 L A that has been successful in
bridging the gap between California
and Hawaii on 200 meters.
61"A has been copied on many oc
asions, with an audibility of seven,
by Mr. T. Hall in Honolulu Hall
uses an cigh step amplilier and has
an up lo-dale radio installation in the
Young Hotel in Honolulu. 6EA radiates six amperes and uses a coup
bug six inches between the coils ot
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liis oscillation trausformer.
The
antenna is only forty-live feet long
with a fifty-one foot lead-in, making
the total length of his antenna ninety-six feet. Four wires of seven
strands of number twoentytwo copper
wire are used in the antenna. The
The transformer input is only 500
watts; an oil-immersed condenser,
laminated copper rihbon oscillation

Radio

transformer and a sixteen stud rotary
gap running at a speed of 1,760 r.p.tn.
comprises the transmitting equipment.
The Seefred Brothers have recently
worked 5ZA (Roswell, New Mexico),
7CC (Moscow, Idaho), and 7ZB as
well as 7DK in Portland, Oregon.
Stations in Indiana, Illinois, St.
I.ouis, Missouri and Seattle working
on 200 meters, arc regularly heard
by 6E.\.

Sets on aArmy^ Plane cyichieve
Remarkable Success

Remarkable success has attended the
operation of radio sets installed on
military airplanes engaged in patrol of
the International boundary line be
tween San Diego and Quitavaquita.
Ariz., according to announcement made
hy Lieut. Herbert Metcalf, radio officer
of the 91st aero squadron at Rockwell
field.
In a report made public Lieutenant
Metcalf said that during the last two
months 47 radio patrols were made,
during which only one mechanical defect was noted. This was in a burned
out bearing. Forty-five of the total
number of radio patrols were characterized as excellent In the official
government reports. Radio messages
In the remaining two patrols were
noted as poor, but the messages
flashed from the airplanes were readable. This was attributed to inexperienced operators handling the radio
equipment in the patrolling ships.
Lieutenant Metcalf's report showed
that the military mobile radio station
at El Centro frequently has communicated with bprder patrol planes checking out from the home station at Rookwell field. This is considered a remarkable achievement considering the
distance. 125 miles over high moun-

tains, and the power of the airplane
sets, which are only of one quarter
kilowatt sending capacity.
Every border palrol pilot on flight
duty is required to flash the minutes.
The radio stations at Campo, Kl Centro
and Andrade. operated by the signal
corps, keep a log on the ships and their
position is known to at least two of
these stations at the same time. Radio
checking in this manner makes it extremely unlikely. Lieutenant Me'calf
says in his report, that any of the
border patrol planes could be lost.
Lieutenant Metcalf, who has charge of
the installation, operation and repair
of the radio apparatus on the border
airplanes, declares that with modem
apparatus such as used at present on
ships of the 91st squadron, coupled
with the thorough system of checking
the progress of each plane in flight,
makes it highly improbable that a repetition of the unfortunate WaterhouseConnolly incident could occur.
Lieutenants Waterhouse and Oonnolly were killed by Mexicans on the
shores of the Gulf of California after
the two border patrol pilots lost their
way over Campo and flew 350 miles
south of the border.—San Diego
"Union."

RADIO NEWS IN
DEFOREST INSTALLS RADIO
TELEPHONE IN SAN
FRANCISCO
Lee DeForest, Inc., the Pacific
Coast branch of the DeForest Rad.o
Telephone Company, have recently
installed a 1 K.W. Oscilhon Radio
Telephone transmitter in the California Theater in San Francisco. The
apparatus is in charge of Mr. C. V.
Logwood, formerly of the Federal
Telegraph Co
The Oscillion Transmitter employs
two y? K.W. DeForest tubes, made of
Pyrex glass, operating on 1.500 volts
D.C. and radiates about six amperes.
Several wavelengths have been used
the first experiments being carried
out on 1,050 meters, which has later
been increased to 1.450 meters. Mu
sic from the organ of the theater as
well as the music from Hermann
Heller's Symphony Orchestra, is
transmitted into the air by means of
several transmitters placed at various points about the stage and
theater.
The DeForest people contemplate
the installation of a receiving equip
raent using amplifiers and loud speakers at various hospitals in the vicinity of San Francisco in order to
afford the sick and injured the privilege of hearing the music from the
theater while they are confined to the
hospital. The first equipment will
probab'y be installed at the Letter
man General Hospital at the Presidio,
San Francisco, where convalescent
soldiers will be entertained by the
music.
The DeForest office at 451 Third
street, San Francisco, will appreciate
communications from operators regarding the distance at which the
phone has been heard, either ashore
or afloat.

BRIEF

WILSON SIGNS RADIO BILL
On June fifth, President Wilson
signed a bill permitting U. S. Naval
Radio Stations to handle commercial
and press traffic.
RADIO PHONE EXCHANGE FOR
AVALON ISLAND
LOS ANGELES, May 28.—(The
Associated Press.) — The first corn
mercially operated wireless telephone
exchange in the world, according to
officials of the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Company, will soon be operated from Avalon. Catalina Island
to the mainland here, a distance of
about thirty miles.
The city of Avalon yesterday granted the telephone company's petition
for leave to establish a local service
on the island with wireless qonnection to Los Angeles and other points.
The telephone company's announcement said that an ordinary exchange
would be installed at Avaloh and
that messages from that point to the
mainland would be handled by wire
less, without relaying.
A subscriber in Los Angeles, they
said, would call central in the usual
way and the person he talked with
in Avalon would answer an ordinary
telephone, but the distance between
the island and the shore would be
bridged by the use of wireless. Heretofore Catalina Island has oeen dependent on a wireless telegraph station and airplane and boat mails.—S. F. Bulletin.
it's hard to tell
what our readers like best but it will
be easy to tell as soon as we receive
your questionaire properly filled in.
A subscription to PACIFIC RADIO
NEWS insures regular receipt of
copies.

Radio Telephony vs. Radio Telegraphy
By B. Neal
GREAT advancement was made
in the radio telephone field during the war. The Navy radio
experts devoted much attention to it.
All the large transports, warships
and colliers were equipped with the
apparatus. For close-up work it seems
to he fairly satisfactory. I have listened in to the Xavy radiophone work
many times and the impression that
I get is that the system does not
work reliably at a distance greater
than 50 miles; that is. on the average,
tl is but fair to say that progress
in radio telephony has been marvelous, particularly in the simplihcation
of the apparatus. The utilization of
vacuum tubes has assisted the art
greatly, but T think- it will be a long
time before radio telephony becomes
a serious competitor of radio telegraphy. However, 1 believe a good
field is open for the radiophones for
short distance work. The Navy colliers find it of great advantage during unloading, as it has proven advantageous in the dispatch of barges.
No doubt it possesses great value in
naval maneuver drills. When a large
number of warships are in one harbor it would have many advantages.
The "phone work could be done on
short waves, thereby cutting down
the congestion- in the ether; this feature is worthy of attention.
About ten years ago it was predicted that the wire telephone would
make the land telegraph obsolete. A
lot of people, including telegraph
men, believed it. But today we find
that traffic on the telegraph lines is
heavier than ever. At the time that
the prediction was made the railroad telegraphers felt somewhat
gloomy about the future of telegra-

phy, yet we find the key and sounder
still doing business. It was even
prophesied that the voice would replace the dots and dashes in the submarine cables, hut the cables of to
day are so congested that they are
having great difficulty in handling all
the traffic that is offered them. And
the transocean wireless telegraph sys
terns are doing an enormous amount
of business. Since that prediction was
made both the telephone and telegraph have enjoyed a tremendous
growth; except on very short distance
work the telegraph has not suffered
from telephone competition at all.
If you are in New York and want
to communicate with a person in St.
Louis, what do you do? Do you try
to talk there or do you senu your
message via telegraph? In a case of
that kind I use the telegraph and so
would 99 per cent or more of the
wire-users. In the first place, it's
much cheaper—very much so!—and,
secondly, it gives you far less bother
and annoyance. The telephone rate
from New York to St. Louis is enormous and it takes a long time to gel
in touch with the person with whom
you wish to communicate; whereas, if
you use the telegraph, all you've got
to do is write out the message, pay
the small charge and go about your
business. The message will be rushed
through to its destination and will
he delivered by a special messenger.
The telegraph companies have direct
wires between New York and St.
Louis—no switching is necessary. It's
my opinion that you can telegraph
from New York to St. Louis much
quicker than you can telephone.
Suppose that telegraph service between Chicago and New York was
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suspended for a day. Do you think
the telephones could handle the traffic? Hardly. Imagine the confusion
that would result!
Now we will suppose that radio
telephony has reached the stage where
it is as reliable and efficient as radio
telegraphy. In the case of passenger
boats the law requires that a continuous watch must be maintained. The
same number of operators will be
necessary as when the radio telegraph
was used. In the case of freighters
where the law does not require a continuous watch, we will suppose that
the captain uses the 'phone whenever
he has any business to handle; he
would, of course, use it only a few
times each, day—to send a mesage
and inquire if the coast station has
anything for him. That, to my knowledge, would have a great disadvantage; a ship might send out an SOS
and there would be no one at the
receiving apparatus to pick it up.
Now. if this ship had the 'radio telegraph aboard there is quite a likelihood that the operator would be at
the receiver and get the signals; if
he wasn't on the job. no doubt other
radio telegraph operators in the vicinity would get the call. The operators
on cargo ships are usually on duty
from eight to ten hours a day; as
they do not all stand the same
watches, it is safe to say that you
can raise at least one at any time of
the day or night. Therefore, even if
radio telephone apparatus replaces the
radio telegraph on cargo ships an
operator will be necessary. In the
case of cargo ships having more than
50 persons in the crew, two operators
will be required.
Radio telephone apparatus may be
installed aboard merchant ships, but
it will be a long time before it replaces the telegraph equipment.
Several years ago people were as• tounded at the report that the radio
station at Arlington talked to Pearl
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Harbor, Hawaii, a distance of over
5,000 miles. It certainly was a remarkable feat, but why have we heard
no more about long distance work of
that kind? Why haven't wireless telephone stations replaced the radio telegraph stations that are handling traffic between America and Europe? The
distance between America and Europe
is about 2,000 miles less, too. The
answer seems to be that the radio
telephone cannot deliver the goods. It
is progressing, but it has a long way
to go to reach the efficient and reliable radio telegraph stage.
I am as progressive and forwardlooking as the next one. I feel that
in science nothing is impossible, but
I believe I am safe in saying that
there is no immediate possibility of
the radio telephone replacing the radio telegraph. And, in conclusion,
don't forget that the radio telegraph
is progressing, too.
RADIO FIRE PATROL IS
SUSPENDED
On account of defects in the raoio
station at Santa Barbara, the station
that receives radiograms from the
aeroplane fire patrol, the service has
been temporarily suspended. Forest
officials have stated that the station
will be in operation very shortly and
are very sanguine as to the complete
success of the air patrc^l service.
THE DIFFERENCE
"When will this radiogram be delivered?"
"About two o'clock," answered the
operator.
"Yes. But what day?"
We need many live radio bugs to
secure subscriptions to PACIFIC
RADIO NEWS. Write for our proposition.
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Time Changed for Sending Radio-

grams to Amateurs
Southern radio amateurs who have the amateurs have more chance to ex
been receiving messages sent out by periment and at the same time depend
naval authorities every Saturday night more upon themselves for the making
especially for the instruction of the of their instruments.
amateurs were notified by radiogram
A copy of the radiogram which was
that hereafter the messages will be received by a local radio club follows:
sent out every Sunday night at 9.30.
To Amateurs: In the future these
The change in lime was made to ac messages will be broadcasted every
commodate many enthusiasts who are Sunday night at. 9:30 p. m, using 300
compelled to work Saturday night and meter wave. Amateurs copying this
are unable to receive the messages. please give it widespread publicity so
The work of the amateurs over the that as many as possible may know
country is watched by the naval au- of the change. It is hoped this change
thorities and when desired is examined will meet with the wishes of the ma
and graded. As a result the naval jority and that a great deal of interest
officers have a list of civilian radio will be shown in this work. This is
operators with a record of their ability to begin Sunday. June Cth. No radio
and in time of national emergency cnn message will be taken up tomorrow.
(Signed)
S. D. M'CArCHEY,
call upon these men for service. DurLt. Comdr., U- S. N.
ing the last war it was discovered that
District Communication
many of the amateur operators were
Superintendent.
better iiualitled than the professionals.
—Santa Barbara "Press."
The reason advanced for this is that
The Biggest Wireless Plant
The t'niled Stales is soon to have
the biggest wireless station in the
world. Six thousand acres of ground
have been purchased on Ixmg Island.
N. Y., and construction is to begin at
once. The estimated cost of the plant
is $1(1.(100,000.
The new siation is to have a diam
eler of more than three miles, with 72
towers, each 400 feet high, supporting
the antennae strung from the central
power house, a mile and a half away.
There are, to bp five units, one for
Argentina, one for France, one for
Scandinavia, one for Oennany and one
for Italy and Poland.
The most powerful siation now in
operation is that at Nauen, Germany,
famous for the misinformation it dis

seminated as part of the German war
propaganda. Near Bordeaux, France,
is another siation, built by the Ameri
can forces but taken over by the
French and being remodeled. This
one will exceed that at Nauen when it
begins operations, but the big Ameri
can station will dwarf them both.
There is something inspiring to the
imagination in these great lowers
which soar upward into space and
communicate with distant lands with
no connecting medium save ether. It
is no wonder that an age which has
seen such wonders should be touched
with madness to pierce the occult.
Who that has seen all this developed
in a few short years would pretend to
say what is (he limit of man's mastery
of space.—Berkeley Gazelle.

The Construction of Modern Radio
Apparatus
By William Williamaon
PART III
(Continued from June Issue)
Note:—All apparatus described by the writer has been thoroughly tested and If
the constructional details are closely followed the completed apparatus will work to a
rlgh degree of efficiency. A complete series of constructional articles on transmitting
and receiving apparatus will be published in this magazine.
THE SECONDARY WINDING
Reassemble tbe winding form, rewind the string and we arc ready to
wind the secondary coil. In general N
the secondary is wound in the same
M
ill
m/wr,
sccofmprry
manner as the primary. Wind ten or
11
twelve layers of insulating paper over
I ' \< il
the string. This will serve to insulate
the secondary from the core. Xow
take a strip of thin brass or copper,
about a quarter of inch wide, and five layers of insulating paper and
about a foot long. Carefully clean the second layer is then wound. Conone end of the strip and tin with tinue this process until the entire
solder, using resin only as the solder- secondary has been wound. Two laying flux. Carefully clean the end of ers of insulating paper between all
the wire that is to be used for the layers of wire excepting the last few
secondary winding with a piece of top layers, should be used. No layer
Xo. 00 sandpaper in order to remove of vvir eshould he allowed to come
inch from the
th enamel insulation from the wire. within more than
edge
of
the
paper
layers.
When the
Solder the end of the wire to the
copper or brass strip and "tack"' the entire secondary has been wound it
strip to the layers of insulating paper should he covered with a few layers
with a drop of resin. Then lay a of plain, smooth paper to make a naet
piece of mica over the strip in order looking job of the coil. Either cook
to completely cover same an insulate the entire coil in a wax compound or
the strip from the succeeding layers soak it in some good baking varnish,
such as "armlac." and he careful to
of the secondary.
bake tbe coil until the varnish has
Wind one layer of secondary wire thoroughly dried.
over the mica insulating strip. This
A good insulating compound for
will serve to hold the tap firmly in
place. The mica strip should he soaking can he made of 60% paraffin.
about two inches square. This strip 20% beeswax and 20% resin.
is used primarily to protect the lower
The beeswax may he omitted from
lead of the secondary from breaking the compound with no serious effect
as il is manifestly impossible to run
out a small wire for a secondary lead to the insulating qualities of the coil
that will have sufficient mechanical but care should be exercised in every
strength to withstand handling.
case not to heat the coils to such an,
The first layer of the secondary extent that the paper insulation will
winding is then covered with four or he charred. The primary winding
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The Radio Dictionary"
SURPRISE — An operator paying
you the dollar yon loaned him two
years ago.
EXPECTATION—Hoping that the
pretty jane you saw coming aboard
the ship will visit the wireless cabin.
CAMO UELAGE — A two-day-trip
ship operator's suit ease, containing
his other collar, tooth brush and
shirt, profusely adorned with labels
of various hotels in every part of the
world.
I.AZTXESS—Waiting for the next
roll of the ship to produce your box
of matches from under the condenser
rack.
HARD WORK—Getting the second
operator out of bed for the night
watch.
RELIEF—The arrival aboard ship
at 2 A. M.
AMBITION—An operator rolling
his own "fags."
SPEED—Operators bound for the
bank with their pay checks.
EMBARRASSMENT—As you are
telling your lady friend with perlert
ease that you can work a thousand
miles, the skipper comes to the wireless cabin and tells you that if you
can't get his message off soon he will
magaphone it ashore.
K. R. Sehindler in "The RADIO TKLEGRAPHBR"
A—I hear Riikins. senior radio officer on the. Patience, went nutty. Is
that so?
B—Yes. poor fellow; he made a
trip to Europe and the interference
and insane radio work on the Atlantic snapped his nerves and mentality.
He keeps repeating to himself in a
despairing way: " QRM, nothing
QRM; how will I ever get these messages through?"

~Po wt- r 1 n p uf

"Pbwer Output

lo n ^ - Wn v* "R r c« i i-

/moact afxc/At/

AW

Vacuu. m Detector
Herold Vou say he isn't an up-todate radio man? How do you know?
Gerald—Because he doesn't read the
PACIFIC RADIO NEWS.
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may be treated in the same manner,
although it is not absolutely necessary.
Figure 4 shows the general lay-out
of the complete transformer after the
coils have been slipped over the core.
In order to prevent the coils from
grounding, several layers of empire
cloths should be wound over the core
before slipping the coils inot place.
The total thickness of the insulation
should be about a quarter of an inch.
The secondary can be still further
protected by a mica shield, or sheath,
which surrounds the winding. No
sparks will jump between the primary
and secondary coils if this method is
used. It is desirable to make this
sheet of mica but several layers of
empire cloth may be used with good
results in the event that no mica can
be had.
A suitable cabinet for mounting the
completed transformer can be constructed of mahogany or oak but the
design of the cabinet is left to the
builder.
The transformer, if made as described above, will operate directly on
a 110 volt, 60 cycle supply without
the use of any controlling device,
provided that the proper condenser
and other apparatus that will be described in future issues is used in
conjunction with same. A resistance
may he used in series with the primary for reducing the power input.
The secondary voltage for the various
sizes of this transformer is approximately as follows: J4K.W.—20,000
volts; kSK.W.—25.000 volts; 1 K.W.
-—30,000 volts. It is impossible to
give the exact secondary voltage due
to the variations in the windings that
may result.
The transformer described above
possesses the following advantage
over any other transformer:
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(T) It contains sufficient wire amt
iron for operation at the highest degree of efficiency.
(2) The best materials are used
throughout.
(3) The voltage of the secondary
is much higher than usual and high
voltage is necessary if considerable
work is to he done on the short
wavelengths for amateur use.
NAVY STATIONS CHANGE
WAVES
The following wavelength changes
of Navy stations on the Pacific Coast
became effective on May 18, 1920:
Eureka
585 Meters
Hillcrest, S. F. .. . 630 Meters
Pt, Arguello
600 Meters
Tnglewood
570 Meters
San Diego
516 Meters
A general feeling amongst naval
intelligence operators was the desire
to meet the one operator who controlled the German Zeppelins and
warships.
They imagined it was one particular man who was a super-operator.
On several occasions, with nine or
ten Zeppelins in a raid, all practically
trying to communicate with home
for bearings or otherwise, wireless
occasionally got into a horrible tangle, At that moment the superman
would arrive, take control, and in a
twinkling all would be in order.
In the Mediterranean, direction
finding stations were discovered to
use a system of wireless inter-communication. and the story was told of
an Austrian submarine which required her position. "The submarine
came to the surface, sent signals and
waited for us to give her the position. She thanked us and again submerged." That indicated the danger
of linking up direction-finding stations by wireless telegraphy.

RADIO CLUB NEWS
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THE MILWAUKEE AMATEURS' RADIO CLUB
The business-like manner in which
the amateurs of Milwaukee. Wisconsin. conduct , a radio club is shown in
the accompanying photograph. Meetings are held every Thursday evening in the trustees' room of the Milwaukee Public Museum.

Lectures on radion are delivered at
every business meeting. Visitor® are
always welcome.
All communications should be addressed to Executive Headquarters,
2319-2329 Wells Street. Milwaukee.
Wisconsin.

S. F. RADIO CLUB RAFFLE IS
BIG SUCCESS.

McGown has done much for the club
of late. The heartiest applause of the
audience was extended him.
The following donations were received and raffled; Two Moorheatl
lubes, donated by Mr. E. W. Stone.
Acme amplifying transformer and
vacuum lube, donated by the Leo J.
Meyberg Co.; vacuum tube, donated
by the Electric Supply and Repair
Co.: "Radio Shop" variometer, donated by Mr. T. Lambert; variometer,
donated by the Colin B. Kennedy Co.
and a cam switch, donated by the
Pacific Radio Exchange. Besides the
donations of radio apparatus, Mr. E.
W. Stone donated one of his books.
"Elements of Radio Telegraphy." and

The third radio raffle held by the
San Erancisco Radio Club, Inc.. in
the past ten months has proved to
be morally as well as tinancially successful. The success of the raffle is
attributed to the donations of radio
apparatus received from local deal
ers, and the zealous work of the various committees in charge of the
affair.
The club rooms at 355 Presidio
avenue were jammed with members
and visitors. Addresses were delivered by Mr. A. E. Bessey. Mr. T.
Lambert and Mr. D. B. McGown.
U. S. Assistant Radio Inspector. Mr.
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Mr. A. E. Bessey donated ten dollars
for the purchase of new apparatus for
the club's station.
The sum of $89.17 was realized
from the raffle. "Hot dogs" were
served by tire yard. Cakes, "Radio
Punch," cigarettes and music were
plentiful. Six applications for membership were received from visitors.
Forty dollars has been appropriated
for the purchase of radio apparatus
and a like sum for the purchase of
furniture for the club room. An
eight foot aerial loop has been purchased and will shortly be ready for
use.
THE BAY COUNTIES RADIO
CLUB
A new radio club has recently been
organized in Oakland, Cal., and held
its first meeting on May 7th. The
meeting was called to order by temporary chairman, G. V. Tudhope at
the home of Mr. R. W. Carroll. 354
Perry street.
The purpose of the club is to further the interests of radio communication. The charter will remain open
until June fourth. An initiation fee
of $1.25 will become effective upon
the closing of the charter. Dues
have been set at twenty-five pents
per month.
Fifty members have already been
admitted to the club. .Meetings arc
held on Friday evenings at 354 Perry
street. Oakland, Cal.

RADIO CLUB MEMBERS PROTEST TO NAVY DEPARTMENT
A committee has been appointed by
the San Francisco Radio Club, Inc.,
to call on the local naval authorities
and endeavor to have the NPG station re-tuned in order that amateurs
of the city and bay districts will no
longer be hampered by the interference received on 200 meters from
the local navy station.
It has been impossible to accomplish any distance work on the amateur wavelength of late due to the
serious interference received from the
Mare Island station. No interference
on 200 meters has been received from
the llillcrest station in San Francisco.

PORTLAND HAS LARGE RADIO
CLUB
The Northwestern Radio Association of Portland, formerly the Northwestern Audion Association, has been
reorganized and is growing rapidly.
Charles L. Austin, U. S. Radio Inspector, is president of the organization; John D. Hertz is first vicepresident; Ralph T. Galyeean, secretary; George W. Cameron, treasurer;
John M. F'arlow, scrgeant-at-arms.
and Charles L. Austin, chief inspector.
Recently the association has organized a junior membership open to
amateurs under 15 years of age who
may attend meetings without payment of dues and assessments and
may take part in discussions but
who arc not privileged to vote.
MAKING IT WORTH WHILE
From the ranks of the association
F.very radio club that sends us a
photograph of the members for publi- the forest service hopes to draw its
cation in P. R. N." will receive the recruits for radio operation in concopper half tone free of charge as nection with the increased use of
soon as the magazine is off the press. radio in fire protection.
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FRESNQ RADIO CLUB
Mr. R. C. Denny, owner of one
of the best radio stations on the
Pacific Coast, has organized the
Fresno Radio Club and has selected
the Fresno High School as a meeting place.
Instruction in code work is given
every Tuesday night. No tuition
charge is made lor this service and
any man is eligible.

A STATIC PHENOMENA
By John Parkin, A. M., I. R. E.*
Manager Parkin Manufacturing Co.
A peculiar phenomena was noticed
by the writer recently while installing
a radio set on a steamer.
While working on the loading coil
the steamer's whistle was blown and
quite a shock was received; since the
motor generator was not running at
the time, it was impossible for the
current to he coming from the trans
mitting set. and for a time the
NAPA HAS RADIO CLUB
The Napa Amateur Radio Club was source of the high potential was a
organized on March 23, and already mystery. When, however, the whistle
22 members have joined the organi- was again blown a spark was noticed
zation. Meetings are held every a tthe aerial switch, which was open
Tuesday night. One social meeting about a quarter of an inch, the mysis held monthly. Mr. M, L. Webb is tery began to clear-up. The switch
president of the club. Webb was a was opened to live-eights of an inch,
former signal corps radio man and is the largest gap that the potential
well known among amateurs of the would break down, and a spark
jumped across about every three secbay districts
Mr. K. Swift is vice-president; Mr. onds during the time that the whistle
E. Roper is secretary-treasurer; Mr. was blowing. Upon going outside of
M. Lander is the radio instructor and the operating room, it was noted that
te steam from the whistle passed
Mr. R. Da vis is master-at-arms.
A wavemetcr will be purchased in through the aerial.
The only explanation that the writorder to tune transmitters owned by
er can offer is that the action is due
club members. Radio amateurs in to electrification by the splashing of
and around Xapa are requested to liquids. It is a well known fact that
communicate with secretary, 115 at the bottom of waterfalls, when
Seminary street, or call 6JQ by there is much spray present, the air
is charged negatively. Laboratory
radio.
experiments have shown that when
drops of water splash against a metal
AMATEUR STATIONS TO BE
plate, a positive charge is imparted
TUNED
to the water and a negative charge
—The Tuning Committee of the to the surrounding air.
local radio club has announced that
The explanation of this phenomena
all amateur stations of San Francisco is that each drop has a double spheriand vicinity will he tuned, regardless cal layer of electrification, the inner
of whether or not the owner of the one being charged positively and the
station is a member of the club. outer one negatively. Upon the drop
Application for tuning of stations being dashed to pieces, the positive
should he sent to the Tuning Com- layer remains with the water, and the
outside negative layer and its attendmittee. 355 Presidio avenue. San
ant charge go into the air.
Francisco.
• Manager Parkin Manufacturing Co.
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In the case of the aerial becoming
charged when the whistle was blown,
probably small drops of water were
carried tip with the steam and gave
up their charge to the aerial when
they came into contact with it. It is
to be regretted tha no insruments
were at hand to test the polarity of
the chargeEFFIC1ENT RHEOSTATS AND
POTENTIOMETERS AT ABOUT
HALF PRICE
By R. U. Clark 3rd.
The average rheostat or potentiometer is not a very high priced instrument, but when several are used
it is possible to save considerable
money by taking advantage of the
means outlined here for getting both
of these instruments at the usual cost
of the potentiometer alone.
To accomplish the above feat a
porcelain base battery rheostat of
about 8 ohms resistance should be
procured, and the coil removed from
this and mounted in the taped groove
of an iron pulley wheel, which can be
fitted up with a switch arm and knob.
The complete instrument is set on a
disk record base, making a very attractive piece of apparatus.
The circular groove which originally held the coil of wire in the
porcelain rheostat base can now be
filled with pieces of graphite from a
soft lead pencil, or. if desired, a paste
of carbon dust, powdered graphite,
lampblack or similar substance and
plaster of paris. This can be made
up. packed into the groove and allowed to harden.
This instrument can now be put on
another disk record base and a heavy
knob fitted to the shaft in the center
to which the rheostat arm is still connected. Connections can be made to
the binding posts which came with
the original device and any desired
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resistance can be had by turning the
knob previously mentioned .
Suitable scales, or dials, which can
be cut from catalogues or pictures of
apparatus of this type, can be fitted
so as to make the instruments assume
a more commercial aspect. Both
pieces of apparatus can be mounted
on any type of panel set.
THIS HAS FREQUENTLY
HAPPENED
The big liner which had rescued
more than a thousand passengers
from a burning vessel in mid-Atlantic
had just tied up at her berth in the
North River. New York. The dock
was crowded with people, many of
them friends of the rescued passengers. As soon as the gangway was
lowered a score of newspaper reporters rushed aboard and surrounded the first ship's officer whom they
saw. He happened to be the radio
operator.
"Tell us about the disaster," said
one of the press men.
"I don't know much about it. see
the Captain; I'm the radio man and
the only thing I did was pick up the
distress signals from the buritlng
vessel.'"
The next day the papers, in their
account of the rescue, gave all credit
to the Captain. No mention was
made of the radio man who received
the SOS.
DON'T FORGET
to send us the questionairc on page
432. We want to give you the kind
of reading matter that you like most.
You will be well repaid by mailing
the blank at once.
SAVE MANY STEPS
by subscribing to P. R. N. instead of
walking from one news stand to another, trying to buy a copy.
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FAREWELL
FOREVER TO THE LITTLE "PACIFIC RADIO NEWS"
THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF OUR PRESENT SMALL
SIZE. THE NEXT ISSUE WILL BE OF THE LARGE MAGAZINE PAGE SIZE. THE NAME REMAINS UNCHANGED.
RUT A NEW COVER DESIGN HAS BEEN ADOPTED.
OUR SLOGAN

1
|

Pioneer Journal of Western R^adio

I

News and Development
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION OX JULY 20. 1920
THERE WILL BE NO INCREASE IN SUBSCRIPTION RATES
WHAT THE BIG ISSUES WILL CONTAIN
CURRENT RADIO NEWS
CARTOONS
FEATURE AMATEUR ARTICLES
HOOK-UPS
AMATEUR CALL LETTERS
NOVEL HINTS
SEMI-TECHNICAL ARTICLES
STATION PHOTOS
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS
CLUB NEWS
HOW-TO-MAKE-IT ARTICLES
RADIO FICTION
FINANCIAL NEWS
RADIOTOR1ALS

SEND US YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY
Don't take a chance on getting a copy from your News Dealer.
He may be sold out before you get there.

PACIFIC RADIO PUB. CO..
50 MAIN ST..
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Herewith is $1.50. Please enter my subscription to PACIFIC
RADIO NEWS for one year.
Name
Street and No
City and State
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Fill

This
AND

Send

It
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Out

In

Non-subscnbers are invited to also send this in, filled out.
USE PENCIL. WRITE PLAINLY
(Answer First Six Questions with "Yes" or "No.")
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Are you an amateur radio operator?
ryJrnt.:
Are you an experimenter in radio? .
Are you now a commercial radio operator?
r?
l.PKsa..
If so, do you expect to make it your profession?.
Have you a radio receiving set of your own?. . . /w-^o
Have you a transmitting set of your own?
.Xo.:
What occupation or profession do you intend to follow, or in
what direction does your ambition Ije? , ... . i.....

r .-. ')
8. What is your age? / ^
9. How many radio magazines do you read?..)3
10. What is thvnature of reading matter on radio that you desine
most? . .
, . . Cfy**
11. Do you like to read radio fiction?, . . .
. .'
12. Do you like humorous matter on radio, such as cartoons and
humorous articles? ..
13. Do you like technical articles?
14. Are you interested in current radio news and development, and
news about what the b:g companies are doing?...
15. State briefly what you want most ir) the coming b g issues /)f
"Pacific Radio
a
/ ^—6
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Regarding

Post

Cards

AMATEUR RADIO STATION 6ZZ
Street and No.
City and State.
Owner.
lieard you

camng8^
■at

0

p
y

Audibility..
Interference.
Receiver

. Tone.,.
.. Wave...

Remarks
Please QSL
Post cards received by local amateurs. regarding the operation and
general details of station with which
they have communicated, are lacking
a good deal of important data. A
suggested form of post card which
we believe contains all that is desirable and useful for our fellow
amateurs is shown below. It has
become a custom among amateurs to
send a postal to all stations heard in
order to tell him how he "comes in."
This is indeed a very desirable and
advantageous practice but considerable benefit will he derived by hav-

M

■
Signals .V . .sC-tHj. Gap,
Ga .
Signals.'.

1920

Atmospherics...
Please listen for
Operator.
ing the post cards printed in hundred lots.
A few of the above terms will be
explained in order to avoid confusion.
Under "Audibility" it is best to state
either "loud," "weak,", "easily readable," "good typewriter signals" or
"fading," instead of merely saying
"QSA" or "QRZ," as is the usual
custom. Under "Tone" it is well to
state "high," "medium" or "low" as
the case may be. It is also well to
state the characteristics of the wavelength as compared to other amateur
stations that have accomplished long
distance communication.

WIRELESS HELPS CUPID WIN
CASE ABOARD VESSEL
San Francisco Rad io Zone "Disturbed"
by Lovb Messages
SAN FRANCISCO, May 29.—For ser- Shinyo Maru of Miss Helen E. Ederal days wireless operators In the monds, recipient of two score aeroshore stations and aboard ships at sea grams from her fiance, Grafton B. PerIn the Ticinlty of San Francisco were kins, of New York.
The aerial "disturbance" began as
interested listeners to some of the
sweetest messages ever flashed through soon as the Shinyo came within the
the ether. The explanations of Cupid's San Francisco zone. Messages—with
monopely of the air lanes came with Cupid's code words of "sweetie-peach,"
the arrival here aboard the liner
(Continued on page 436)
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Sixth District Amateur Stations
Note:—The Radio Inspector of San Francisco will mail a complete list
of all Sixth District Amateur Call Letters upon request. The (irst list issued
contains all call letters up to and including 6TB.—Ed.
CRD D. L. Snow
3700 4th Av
Sacramento, Cal.
6RR R. Flygare
2421 Jefferson Av
Ogdcn, Utah.
6RF Richard White ...435 Oakland Av
Pasadena, Cal.
6RG A. H. Brolly
R. F. D. Box 42
Saratoga, Cal.
6RII II. Lander
S Ord Court
San Francisco, Cal.
6RJ F. Mangelsdorf ...248 15th Av
San Francisco, Cal.
6RK L. Bradshaw
1601 Hyde St
San Francisco, Cal.
6RL H. Bryant
Redwood City, Cal.
6RM D. B. McKae
2730 13th St
Salt Lake City, Utah.
6RN J, B. Henry
1199 Oak Knoll Av
Pasadena, Cal.
6RO R. G. N'eifert
Box 26
Orange, Cal.
6RP F'. W. Sloan
1145 K St
San Diego, Cal.
6RQ C. F. Concannon. .520 tth St
Richmond. Cal.
CRR F. S. Barton
118 So. Gates St
Los Angeles, Cal.
6RS K. Poison
208 N. Bright Av
Whittier, Cal.
6RT C. R. Larson
1909 Filbert St
Oakland, Cal.
6RU K. E. Espinosa.. ..3124 Moore St
San Diego. Cal.
6RV D. B. Hubbard....6,386 Hillegass Av
Oakland, Cal.
6RW R. W. Wiley
1230 26th Av
San Francisco, Cal.
6RX IT. O. Holte
2302 Dwight Way
Berkeley, Cal.
6RY W. L. Swanson.. . 1044 18th St
Oakland, Cal.
6RZ G. Marden
3340 No. Chicago Av. ...Los Angeles, Cal.
6.SA Fred P. Stone.... 1513 I St
Arcata, Cal.
6SB Thos. Greene, Jr
Forcstville, Cal.
6SC E. M. Sargent
2235 Lake St
San Francisco, Cal.
6SD L. Eaheart
2607 Merced St
Los Angeles, Cal.
CSF. R. W. DeHall -. . .642 Sierra St
Los Angeles, Cal.
6SF C. A. Sneider
8363 Weber Av
Stockton, Cal.
6SG R. M. Dinsdale... Rt. 1, Box 30
Woodland, Cal.
6SH J. W. Bowers
932 14th St
Oakland. Cal.
OSI
Louis Robers ....644 4th St
Richmond, Cal.
6SJ
S. E. Saville
1387 Stratford St
Salt Lake City, Utah.
6SK I. T. Aufdekamp.. .Forest Av
Laguna Beach, Cal.
6SL A. Pauli
753 Laguna St
San Francisco, Cal.
6SM S. Mitchell
629 Sycamore St
Oakland. Cal.
6SN' H. W. Dickow....50 Main St
San Francisco, Cal.
6SP J. Szulaski
5608 Mission St
San Francisco. Cal.
6SQ C. Lutgcn
2520 Webster St
Berkeley, Cal.
6SR J. Franklin
Stanford University. Cat.
6S.S II. Christensen ...707 Palm Av
Burbank, Cal.
6ST Frank Flowers ...214 McHenry St
Modesto, Cal.
6SU F, Fitch
Sharps Lane. R.F.D.No. 6 Stockton, Cal.
6SV C. A. Adams
1376 12th St
Oakland. Cal.
6SW C. S. Heizer
3412 Kansas Av
Los Angeles, Cal.
6SX I.ee Nickels
1318 I2th St
Oakland, Cal.
6SY D. Larnach
2005 Kalia Road
Honolulu. T. H.
6SZ E. E. Young
744 Grand Av
Oakland. Cal.
6TA A. H. Hahcock.. .. Eire. Eng. S. P. RIdg. ...San F rancisco, Cal.
6TB William Burger ..741 R. 25th St
Los Angeles, Cal.
6TC E, Stephens
Colusa, Cal.
OTD M. Martin
1815 Virginia Av
Berkeley, Cal.
6TE R. Rhoades
2812 Piedmont Av
Berkeley. Cal.
6TF E. M. Berg
306 W. F. St
Ontario, Cal.
6TG R. D. Stott
Ojai, Cal.
6TH T. M. Gleason ....263754 Piedmont Av
Berkeley, Cal.
6Tr H. R. Greor
251 Adams St
Oakland. Cal.

4.%
6TJ
6TK
6TL
6TM
6TN
6TO
6TP
6TQ
6TR
6TS
6TT
6TU
6TV
6TW
6TX
6TY
6T7.
6UA
OUR
6UC
6UD
6UR
6UF
6UG
6UH
6UI
6UJ
6UK
6UL
6UM
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Sixth District Amateur Station*---Continued
R. B. Ayres
292 Jayne Av
Oakland, Cal.
B. Grecnsfelder ..106 3rd Av
San Francisco, Cal.
J. M. Bolwes ...-415 N. Mott St
Los Angeles, Cal.
W. Mayo
1015 Clayton St
San Francisco, Cal.
C. A. Gushing
Pioneer Av
Sandy, Utah.
W. F. Davis
3045 McKenaie Av
Fresno, Cal.
W. Lacabannc ...54 Carl St
San Francisco, Cal.
K. A. Cantin
1592 Piioki St
Honolulu, T. II.
C. H. Cannon
367 4th Av
San Francisco, Cal.
W. Paladini
540 Clay St
San Francisco, Cal.
As. Radio Am'frs.2960 Linden Av
Berkeley, Cal.
B. R. Cole
16 Ellenwood Av
Los Gatos, Cal.
C. C. Whysall.. .. Hernandez & Ellcnw'd Sts.Los Gatos, Cal.
E, P. Merritt
1705 2nd St
San Diego. Cal.
R. M. Thacker... .931 Concord St
Los Angeles, Cal.
L. A. Gabin
845 Crenshaw Blvd
Los Angeles, Cal.
E. A. Greenquist. .516 W. San Carlos St....San Jose, Cal.
M. H. Jones
Dewey, Utah.
C. V. \V>lch
209 Elm St
Hanford. Cal.
L. C. Beckman... .522 E. 11th St
Hanford. Cal.
A. A. Heer
1400 Jones St
San Francisco, Cal.
Alvin McBurncy..37 Grcenbank Av
Piedmont, Cal.
S. R. Cook
College of the Pacific... .San Jose, Cal.
R. IT. Grunbaum. .336 Olive St
Piedmont, Cal.
L. Merrill
3126 Elm St
Oakland, Cal.
St. George Pope..835 Walker Av
Oakland. Cal.
F. Howard
4103 Emerald St
Oakland, Cal.
J. Huston
5675 Ash Av
Los Angeles, Cal.
The Radio Shop
Rurlingame, Cal.
W. H. Yeaw
R.F.D. No. 4, Box 1025.. Sm rainenlo. Cal.

Subscription Contest Returns
Our subscription contest was E. W. Lceper
brought to a close on June first. J., J. Hall
hollowing is the full result of the j,Andrccn
f0 teSt:

"Name—
i
Gilberta. I?Earle
A. S. Keller
M. L. Jones
J. V. Husen
Oliver Wright
C. F. Filstead

r
Credits
7/
2
1
1
3
1

_JT.
E.
PI.
C.
L.

Prendergast
K. 1 eetcr
L. Chaix
Byrne
H. Baum
Harris
Aufdenkatnp

•
2
1

WIRELESS HELPS CUPID WIN CASE ABOARD VESSEL
(Continued from page 434)
-honey," "snookums," and the like—
started to flash through space between
the Shinyo and the shore. In other
words, the ship's sparker sent and received some real sparkling messages,
with a result that Miss Edmonds, who
is a daughter of Mrs. P. E. Edmonds
of Grand Rapids, Mich., on the ship's

arrival announced her-engagement to
wed Perkins.
The romance of the young couple
sUrted several months ago aboard the
army transport Thomas, when Miss
Edmonds went from here as a nurse
and Perkins sailed as a major of
artillery—Dayton "Journal."
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Review of Latest Radio
Books
RADIO HANDBOOK
Mr. R. U. Clark, 3rd, of Newton,
Mass., has published a book entitled
"The Radio Buyer's and Builder's
Handbook." This book is. without a
doubt, one of the best on the market
for the radio experimenter who contemplates constructing his own apparatus.
It contains 158 pages of constructional data, half-tones and diagrams.
Many new and novel devices are exhaustively treated by the author.
WIRELESS SHOP ISSUES
CATALOG
Mr. A. J. Kdgcomb, manager of
the Wireless Shop in Los Angeles,
has recently issued a catalog on radio
apparatus that he manufactures and
distributes.
OARD SYSTEM IS EXPLAINED
IN NEW PAMPHLET
The Oard System of Wireless Instruction is fully explained in a sixteen page pamphlet that has recently
been issued by Mr. Paul Oard. of
Stockton. Cal., founder of the Oard
System.
SOME SPECIAL FEATURES OF
OUR BIG ISSUE
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Amateur Constructors
Attention!
Encased in a Beautifully
Finished Hardwood
Cabinet
You will be able to refer to your
apparatus as such by getting in
touch with us.
Instrument cases made to order.
Build your own apparatus and
obtain the wood-work from us—
YOU WILL THEN HAVE A
PIECE OF APPARATUS TO
BE PROUD OF.
We specialize in boxes for Remler, Halcun and DeEorest P-4II0
panels.
Just send us a rough sketh,
specifying material anil finish desired. We will quote price hy
return mail.
We suggest tlie following hardwoods
for high-class cafes:
Mahogany
Maple
Oak
nine Gum
Jasmine
Spanish Cedar
We can also produce a fine black
lustre finish on pine or spruce, closely resembling hard rubber or bakelite.
1 Stage Amplifier $23.50
PACIFIC RADIO EXCHANGE
433 New Call Building
San Francisco, Cal.

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST
R EC EN KK AT IV E R EC I'.J V ER
THE " AUDI ON OSCH.I .ATOR"
SERIES
THE E L A B O R A T E R A DIO
EQUIPMENT INSTALLED
ON OUR DESTROYERS
NOVEL HOOK-UPS
CO M MO N-S EN S E EDITOR IALS

The Best Combination
OF THEM ALL
S3.00
FOR A Y10ARI.Y SUBSCRIPTION TO
Pacific Radio New®
and QST.
SUBSCRIBE TO BOTH
Your Save SOc by
Takang Advantage of
Thia Offer
PACIFIC RADIO PUB. CO.
50 Main St.,
San Francisco, Cal.
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BURGESS

D

I BATTERIES
Several
sizes
FOR. A
SPECIAL
WORK

O, What a Pal
was Mary, hut say bow do
you know au up to thcuiinute iustalla'ion is S( )M I",

42.

W e iiiauul'aetiirc high grade
apparatus only. 11 ere is a
good value—The Aee X'. l.
Socket with grid leak at

BURGESS BATTERY

$1.50 each
Keller buy Ace c<|iiipuient
than lie sorrv vou did not.
Ask your dealer.

COHPANY
HARRIS TRUST OLDC -CHICAGO,IU.

The Precision Equipment Co.
2439 Gilbert Aee.. Dept. F,
CiDOBUii, Obio

Send for. catalogue

ATTEN TION

AMATEURS!

W e Specialize iu W oodw'inl lor Radio Cabinets, I rausformer
Cases. Receiving and Transmitting Cabinets and Lathe
Work of l-.very Description.
HAAS WOOD & IVORY WORKS
64-68 Clementina Street.

San Francisco

PACIFIC RADIO SCHOOL
ARC AND SPARK SYSTEMS
THIS MOST tiP-TO-PATK AND KX" M-ISIV K RADIO SI'HOOI. IN TDK
W F.ST I.ATFST TV PIS Pon.SKN 2 KW ARC TRANSMITTKR AND
INDKPRNDENT TV PK ONK KW f.lMI rV.|,E SPARK SET.
EQPIPMFNT IN A' •TP A I. OPERATION
NAVY STANDARD RECEIVING SET WITH AI'DION A M PI .1 El E It
T'NDER THE PKHSONAI. SEPERVISION OK AllDlSON S M. KIS.N/.IE,
CHIEF EI.ECTRIC1AN, I' S N R. F. FORMERI.V INSTRFCTOR AT
MARE ISI.AND NAVY YARD AND W A VKTTI'.R. FoRMERI.Y CONSTRFCTION FOREMAN FOR THE MARCONI WIREI.KSS TKI. CO.
INSPECTION INVITED SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRI'EI.AR
433 NEW CALL BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO
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CAUGHT

UP

AT

LAST!

C. R. !Paragon Regenerative Receiver
We are now able to make IMMKDIATK DELIVERIES of 1 be fumnua
C. R. L. Paragon Short Wave Regenerative Receiver. The demand for this
instrument has been so great that our production lias heretofore not been
able to keep pace with it. but we have tinally .aught up with our orders
and can now give you the kind of service we like to give
This Improved 200-fi00 meter Regenerative Receiver gives inn times
ampilltcallon (guaranteed) and operates with e.|uul cITIcien.y on all waves
within its range. it will enable you to C'ONTINI'E VOUR LONG DISTANCE WORK THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER.
For description send for our new Hulietln J-30, just out.
Place your orders now while quick deliveries are possible.
This instrument licensed under Armstrong U, S. Patent No. 1,113.119
and U S. Application Serial No. 807.388.
Pacific Coast Dealers
Arno A. KIuqc. 638 S. Flgueroa St
Los Angeles, Cal.
Leo. J. Meyberg Co.. 428 Market St
San Francisco. Cal.
Garden City Electrical Co., 44 W. San Fernando St., San Jose. ,Cal.
Price, complete, F. O. B. Chicago
$55.00
CHICAGO

RADIO LABORATORY
1316 CARMEN AVENUE
5525 Sheridan Road (Testing Station 9ZN)
CHICAGO. ILL., U. S. A.

50c
Per Set

FEBRUARY. 1917
Pre-War Issues of ^ MARCH.
1917
Pacific Radio News / ^Ay
1917
Get your order in the mail early.
Only a lew sets on band.
PACIFIC RADIO PUB. CO.
50 Main St. San Francisco, Cal.

-MARCONI
INSTITUTEConductetl by the greatest and most experienced radio telegraph
organization in the world.
Thorough training given in radio operating, trafhc, and in damped
and undamped systems.
Tuition ten dollars a month for either the day or evening sessions
or botii combined.
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Phone Douglas 3030
335 New Call Bid., San Francisco

I-«I
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VARIABLE

<<

/
13
23
43
63

Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate

CONDENSERS

KD.
$1.00
1.55
2.15
2.60
4,00

ASSEM.
$1.40
2.00
3.00
3.60
5.45

APP. MF
.000125
.00025
.0005
.001
.0015

1 h ese variable coindensers are mai le of hard drawn polished brass
w hji'h insures the user the lowest hi^ili frei|ueiu y resistance with the
irasl 1 ysterises effect.
Al 1 variables are built with a lop i and bottoi u beantiK and take up
on llu- se beannys. uh i h insures -in ooth runmiiK without InndniK
Parts . ire all made in d ies ^ir iuy accu racy and t asc ot assembls
We have one of the finest machine shops on the Coast for the
manufacture of radio apparatus to your order. Build your own set
we can make the parts.
Radio-Frequencies
3635 South Park Avenue

Company^
Los Angeles. Cal.

HALCUN
NEW 40 PAGE CATALOGUE JUST OFF THE PRESS
Sent to any address on receipt of 4c in stamps

Halcun

Radio

548 Howard Street

Company, Inc.
San Francisco, Cal.

When writing (o Adverllser* please mention t his Magazine
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No

Seals—No
But

Secrets —

Service!

There is only one Relay Receiver, the
TYPE CR-3
Relay
Receiver
Iinpntinii of liip iiin-rlor of tliis Kc> river rrvrals ilrsiKii and workmanship inlK in kecpins:
" illi its oniuard appear
ancr.
I hr nn nits used arc
thorrnighlv rxplainrd in
the iiistrinlions and blur
prints wliirh arronipany
each Rcrciver.
The use of this R eceivcr is licensed under the original Xniislrong
and Marconi patentt s
I hr <.R h. B1 R ADIO gnaranlee is absolute and nnconditional.
bach instrument iiiannfactnrrd by ns must give satisfactory service.
Our interest in the purchaser does not tcriiiinalc with the sale.
I he ( R-.5 Receiver tna\ be inspected at am >f the foil*
progressive dealers
Barker-Fowler Electric Co.. Lansing, Micti.
Continental Radio and Electric Corp., New York
Doubleday - HIII Electric Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa
Holt Electric Utilities Co., Jacksonville. Fla.
H urlburt - Still Electrical Co.. Houston, Texas
Kelly and Phillips, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Manhattan Electrical Supply Co.. New York, Chicago St Louis
Pacent Electric Co.. Inc., New York City
Geo. W. Pareio A Co.. Washington, D. C.
F. D. Pitts Co.. Inc., Boston, Mass.
School or Wireless Telegraphy, Philadelphia. Pa
A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc., 73 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill. N. Y.
P.rlfic Co..I R.p.moUhr. M.orit. R.pWI, 411-5 W.h.r P Slor, Bid: . U. Axoln. C.liior.i.
When IVriling lo Adverllsers p'ease menllnn this Magazine
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Classified
«D"
D

MERACO
Batteries

_ Volts. Standard
__
22.5 B A-2 type. Postpaid ^1.2U
Gnaranterd on a money back basis.

Advertisements
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THIS SECTION ARE THREE CENTS PER WORD
NET. REMITTANCE, IN FORM OF
CURRENCY. MONEY ORDER OR
STAMPS, MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.
RACK NUMBERS of "Pad lie Radio
News" are now available. "We have a
few copies of t.lie March. J!*20. and May,
1!'20 issues on band. Ten ccnl.s lakes a
copy of eilber issue. PACIFIC RADIO
PI*K. CO., r.O Main St., S. F. Ca.I.

Write for free bulletin describins
our other styles

PROCJRFSSIVF AM AT FURS! Semi us
ynnr name on a poslal card and we will
place you on our niaillnK* list and send
you our "live-wire" radio circular that
will be ready soon. RADIO SADFS CO.,
LT.I Duhoce Ave.. San Francisco. Cal.

Mercury Radio Appliance Co.

RFMINOTON T YPN WRIT KR in good
condition. Sell for
Sec Mr.
I'liger ai Hatlrto Radio Pub Co.. San
Francisco.

Dept. C-l, 672 Broadway,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

You can now get
RADIO
APPARATUS
on the
Installment Plan
Full particulars, including (lie
RVA BULLETIN each month,
Loose-Leaf Binder, and Bargain Supplement sent on receipt of ten cents, 1c stamps or
coin.

FOR SAT/F- One of Urn famous I P7fi
Navy receiving: sets with V'T coiilrol
panel. Reasonn'nlo. Also FlclK-ll step
ainpliHer and Marconi VT panel. IT. A.
<Irrcn. Jr., 7.13 Ligliliiouse Ave., Monlercy. Cal.
MA RCA INS in new and used radio
goods. Mignon short wave sel. new,
yelling I'nr il-".. AH kinds of parts, conlads. binding posts. .Murdoek |)lioiies,
swileli knobs. s<*:iles. pointers. Remler
and Parkin panels and conplers. K very thing needed going below market !ni<te.
TITIl RADIO KXOHANdF. Jal Perry St..
Oakland, Cal.
I.KARN lo iransrnil and receive messages by my direct method No insiniluciM or key needed no instructor or
assistant rcpuired. Train Ihc fingtnsand
learn in hall' Ihe lime and with less
effort. More a.ceiirale than any tdher
sysleni. None oilier like it—entire revolui ionizing. Complete Inslrud inns for
Coril inenln I Code. One dollar postpaid.
C. K. I>odge, Box 2T'. Mamaroneck. N. V.

VACITM TIT HI'] SIlTS! T have the
following for sale; Control panel with
two I »eForest condensers, "B" batlery
and beHuiifuliy tinislied panel, $11.. One
J. Donald Yaidercook
home-made conlml panel for $7.aft. Hard
rubber front rccdving set. in mahogany
P. O. Box 396
case containing 2 De Fore si adapters for
colls. 2 large De Forest variable conLOMBARD, - - ILLINOIS
densers, 1 phone swileli and conned ion
posts.
Will sell all three sets for
$;«5. Call at H03 »th St., Oakland. Cal.
When writings lo Advertisers please menllon this Magazine
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Vacuum

Tubes

and

+43

Accessories

We carry in stock a complete line of all aut'nomcd types oi
vacuum tube, as well as supplies ior use in conjunciton therrwirli ami
car. make immediate shipment, transportation charges prepaid, to any
address in the U S at current list prices.
V T's (specify requirenienls.—amplilier.
oscillator, or detector
.
$7 00 ea.
High soltage plate batteries in 45 volt
units, lapped (or seven different po
tennals
$5.00 ea.
Filament control rheostats (two esccllert types) ... .
$1.75 and $2 50 ea.
V. T sockets (ditto)
$150 and $175 ra
(•rid leaks (2 megohms resistance)

$1.00 ea.

Mica dielectric grid condensers (or am
plifymg circuits
$1.25 ea.
Amplifying transformers (Federal type) $7 (*1 ea

MOORMCAD
V. T. AMPtJFTrJtOSCttUkTOR

Flush type, panel mounting radiation
ammeters for C W transmission
circuits, 0 1 ampere, and 0-2.5 ampetes
$.s(X) ea

On orders amounting to $2500 we will furnish three approved
circuits for amplifier, regenerative receiver, and low power continuous wave transmitter Send for catalog of our standard receiving
equipment
The Colin B. Kennedy Co.
209 Kialto Building

San Francisco, California

"The Radio Telegrapher"
Official Organ
UNITED RADIO TELEGRAPHERS' ASSOCIATION
Room 303
44 Broad Street, New York
Read about what's potug on among the Commercial. Navy
and Army operators
ON SHIPBOARD
AT SHORE STATIONS
AT HOME AND ABROAD
Subscription Price $1.50 yearly. 15 cents a copy
When writing to Advertisers ptenw merlli>u this Magazine
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THE

SIX

BEST

SELLERS

FOR THE UP-TO THE-MINUTE AMATEUR
IIOXF.V COM I! COII.S
UMi-: rkANSi'iHCMERS
\ M K Ml \\" \\"F.M I'.TF.RS
mooriii;ad rL'iii:<
l-FDKR \l. \ M I'l ,1 lA'l XC TRAXSFI iRMFRS
C( )\ X F( I K l 1 I'llOXKS
WESTERN

RADIO ELECTRIC CO.
Kstablislicd
"FOR KI-.TTFR SI R\ IFF. To Till-, \\ FSTFRX FR"
Immediate
512 East Ninth St.
Deliveries
Los Angeles, Cal.

Learn How to Make the 90c. Vacuum Tubes and Time
Tested Apparatus as Described in the
RADIO BUYER'S and BUILDER'S HANDBOOK
Amaleur of
NOW The'byon|an
fourteen years'
experience)
and SIMPLIFIES
many />¥ TT
1
y book which DESCRIBES
New Radio Inventions and Improvements
i Some of which have never been made public yet'i incliidinn
NEW HOOKUPS to MAKE all the APPARATUS you use MORE EFFICIENT
This book will contain nearly 200 pages, many diagrams, and about 30 full
page halftones of simple efficient apparatus. Inc. 16 scale cutouts—in black
and white.
THE FIRST THOUSAND WILL BE $1.00 PER COPY.
Send
now for FREE SAMPLE ILLUSTRATED pages. OR ASK YOUR
DEA, E
- R TO SHOW YOU THIS BOOK. Watch the magazines for some of
the writer's latest works.
PARTIAL CONTENTS.
A 90. KXFKRIMKNTAL VA«TIM VAIA K nKTlX TOR. sensitive ami made
In a few mli iii< s frnm rtnlsl etl parts easily obtainable at any time.
Railio "Trieks <•!" the Trade" Solid Sliver Sw 11 <'h Points for .1 to H eenl s eaoli.
A NKW ("oiiihinaiion Swil.-iiln? Key—r.ow Cost Amplifying: Tra nsrornuT.
X e w'
Variable Duplev Oil <'nndeiisers f..r sending and Receiving with Switcli.
How and Wiiere to Buy Second Hand Radio and Kv.-irical Apparatus Cheap.
A Re< lilying (Jaji Motor wbi-di supplies "R" Battery cnrrenl or "A" current.
A Siinple Calibrated Hot Wire Ammeter, not atTecled by weatlieir Verv Fine!
Many New ami Cood Ideas ..n "A" and "R" Balleiies of Tdllle Cost,
f'ornnien lal Type Rotarj Quenched Gaps r.f Low Cost. Like I he Above.
New Cheap noney-Cornh Type Receiving ('oils for all Waves. Silver mnlarrs.
Second hand Klpcirlcal Motor-Generalors up to
H. P. for
Modern
Type.
As.i ma n\ .dher incih»d« of saving time and money on Better Apparatus.
11 Barnes Rd., Newton. Mass.
or YOUR DEALER^,
When writing to \.i\e-iisers please rneniion 'his- Magazine
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Hook'er to Yer Bulb.
The most wonderful Tuner In
the world for only SIS. Last
month this Tuner beat In a test
one of the NAVY STANDARDS
at Ketchlkan. Alaska
10 Capiuins
ii K^'iiiK xliipM ha\ h liuii Iheir wlo
perators Install one
of our luufi M In tin* i*aplain's i abiu j»o 11 exact time b\ wireless can be had
wit hoiil ualiiK 1111»* r tulM*. Well, or Imnd.
"GRKAT" sax?' nld sen iloji "WHAT the magazines t<> pub'lsh showing liow
IN SAM H11.1. WII.I. VoT SMART lhe amaleuis there rea«i our sik^ In
Ai.F«*s r,\:r rr* nijxt-" KuropeMu KriKland .lunk your funny wound
mIhIIoiim copied in day lime and no coils and K''l a regular two pound
fancy aerial Is nee led A shiRle wire tuner that > •»u an use duritiK the
about
Ions: by 2o MkIi will d . the slati- season. ■joooo meters maximum
irb k. Lond ui aniHteur W K Wade, wa\e leniclb 11ook up on boltom of
t'lfton. Hilstol. promises report for i uner.
KNOCKED DOWN AND ASSEMBLED CONDENSERS.
Which kind do vou want" Made for his name if he caiuiol supp|\ you.
panel mounting; and are c.implele wit h
amaleuis buy from local
scale pointer and knob. I'sed all over Canadisn
write us for nearest dealer.
the world now and still K dnic slronjf dealers
No ('O.D. orders Add parcel post Form!■ a lops and bases. Mo\able pla(es
Kny from your ilea'ers ami send us are >« rewe«| on ami md clamped.
11 plate knocked down
$1.80
2' plate knocked down
2 2S
41 plate knocked down
11 plate assembled .
.
2.75
21 plate asrembled .
3.26
41 plate assembled ...
4 25
SolJ bu youf dealer or
Tri-Clly Radio Electric Supply Co
TRESCO—Davenport, Iowa
Turn to pase 4:!3, fill in the blank
and mail it to ns today. It's to your
own advanlaKC
Every amateur should use the class!
tied advertising section of this publica
lion if he desires to dispose of any
radio or electrical apparatus, it pays try it and be convinced.

95.N ISSUES RADIO BULLETINS
riu- ( Imago Radio Laboratory oi
( I'icago. Ills., lias a .'2 page bnllclin
ready lor distribution. Many type*
ol novel receiving rahincts are illu-Iratcd between the lour covers ol the
bulletin.

Acme Amplifying Transformers
$7.00
Ml'RDOlK No. 55 IMIONKS
2000 Ohm $4.50
5000 Ohm $5.50
Immediate Delivery on all Slamlanl
Apparatus.
LEO J. MEYBERG CO
428 Market St., San Francisco. Cal.
When wrltlnr

Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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Alaskan Radio Service
TUBULAR
BULB
ADAPTER
$1.50

VARIABLE
jRID LEAKS
W
A NEW TYPE OE
EXTREMELY l-IEICIEXT
RECEIVING SET
Write for Literature
Sonoma Radio Laboratories
Box 297, Sonoma, Sonoma Co., Cal.

SAVE
MONEY
BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
OI'R SPECIAL COMBINATION
SfBSCRIITION OFFER
PACIFIC RADIO NEWS
AND Q S T
$3 00 FOR A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO BOTH
PACIFIC RADIO PUB. CO.
50 Main St., San Francisco.

METEOR ELECTRIC CO.
309 So. Flower St..
Los Angeles, Calif.
MANUFACTURERS & RETAILER.-OF
RADIO APPARATUS
AI»o Parts and Supplies
We Have An Kxchange Dept.
I'sed Apparatus Bought. Sold and
Exchanged.

is Suspended
Long Daylight Hours make
Communication Difficult
In accordance with orders from the
director of naval communications,
Lieut. Com. Frank Luskel, district com
munication superintendent at the Navy
Yard at Bremerton, has suspended
handling any commercial traffic over
the Keyport, Cordova. St. Paul Island,
Vladivostock circuit, the Chamber of
Commerce was advised yesterday.
"Traffic has only been handled over
this circuit with difficulty and considerable congestion has been experienced
at St. Paul Island. Recently the long
hours of daylight have prevented any
traffic, either government or commercial, being moved. It is probable that
this circuit will not be reopened to
commercial traffic until next autumn,
when atmospheric conditions will be
more favorable. Increase of power
may be a factor In making earlier com
municalion possible." was the Informs
lion received by the chamber.—Seattle
"Times."
CHANGE OF CALL LETTERS
The oflicial rail oi 6BS lias been
assigned to the California Institute
of Technology, Pasadena. California.
Our subscription offer to radio club
members has proved itself very popular as well as benelicial. Every radio
lub secretary should write for full
details oi this plan.

INSURANCE
against missing some valuable information is bad by subscribing for one
year to P. K. N. Gel that $1.50 in
the mail todav.
When writing to Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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'INSULATE'
" Yours (the General Insulate Company) Is the only firm we have bought
from In the Bast In the last year,
which has kept ITS PROMISES REGARDING DEUVERIES and Ktven us
the Service we need. I consider this
wonderful knowing the trouble all you
folks In the East have had to get materials. labor, transportation, etc.
You have also given me the squares! deals In all our transactions "
This statement was made to us unsolicited, recently by two of our
"Coast" customers from whom we
had the pleasure of personal calls at
our factory, i Names will be given It
interested, t
Stiff sed"!
General insulate Co. aIa
1019 AlUatic Are., Brookly■. N. Y
Aicent*
F. Stelnh^rK^r
9 5v Dlnton St., ChlraKo
InRiiIation Materials r««,.
521 Guardian Bid* .
< 'levfland. Old.
F G. Scofleld
Kent Bid*.. Toronto. Ghiih
John T Rowe
131 Yonvllle S<| . Montreal,
Canada

PARKIN

44;

RHEOSTAT

$1.00 Post paid
WHY PAY MORE?

when thl» ts the
easiest
mounted,
smoothest running,
best rheostat on
the market.
No. 35 Parkin Panel Type Rheostat (Pat. March 30, 1920), has
easily renewed resistance unit
mounted on back of moulded
Bakelite Knob. Shaft is moulded
Into knob. cannot come loose.
"Oft" position provided .360 degree
rotation Insures fine adjustment.
Write for descriptive circular of
audlon panels, switches, binding
posts, contacts, etc.
Dealers: Write for proposition.
PARKIN MFG. CO.
San Rafael, Calif.

Something'New!
Duo-Lateral Wound Coils
Till-, DUO-I ATKRAI. COIL now bring offrrrd for the first time
is not to be confused with any other type of machine wound inductances which have been on the market for some time.
The Dno-Lateral Coil, made in va
riotis sizes for general and specific
application, ha- ihe following distinct
advantages which make it superior to
any oilier coil for anialenr and commercial work alike.
$3?
1. Lower natural period
2. Lower high frequency resistance
3. Very low distributed capacity
4. Lower direct current resistance
5. Higher self Inductance
6. Mechanically stronger
Bulletin PL containing valuable engineering data, constants and
prices of numerous sizes of Duo-Lateral Coils covering practically
every wavelength used, is yours lor Ihe asking.
MAN'UFACtLRF.RS. DFAI.FRS, JOBBFRS and DISTRIB
UTORS —write for our proposition.
SALI'.S A'11".\ IS for Flectrical Products Mfg. Co.. A. II. Grebe &
Co., Richter & Byrne, Rawson Electrical Instrument Co.. The Magnavox Companv and others.
PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.
Builders & Specialists of Radio. Electrical & Laboratory Equipment.
150 Nassau Street
Telephone Beekman 5810
New York City
When writing to Advertisers please mention this Magazine
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Attention

Amateurs!

This is the adapter which tubular
bulb owners have been looking for
Pr ice $1.50

Pat. A pp. for
Radtsco Agency
We make special instruments
to order

N
*4

Y

>

Catalogue sent on receipt of 10c. which may be deducted
from first order
Dealers write for propositions.
Amateur Wireless £quipmei\t Co.
1390A Prospect Ave.,
Bronx, N. Y.

BAKELITE-DILECTO
The standard insulating material for all radio
work. Water-proof, permanent, strong, used by all
important, manufacturers of wireless apparatus
and others requiring the utmost in insulation.
Furnished in sheets, rods and tubes.
We also manufacture VULCANIZED FIBRE
in sheets, rods and lubes and COX 1 1 1".- a special
insulation, in sheets or rolls from .005" to .020"
thick.
Let us show you how our standard products can be made to
solve your insulation problems.
1
1
H
—
=

THE

CONTINENTAL FIBRE CO.
NEWARK,-DKI.AVVARK
233 Broadway, New York City
332 S. Mlehigan Ave,, Ohioaeo. Ill
r,2r. Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
Ill S. Main St.. Los Angeles, Ca
3111 Fifth Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa,
Cor, King and Yonge Sts,. Toronto, Ontario. Canada

iiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
When writing Ir» Artverlisers please menlion this Magazine
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ELECTRON RELAY OF ALL VACUUM TUBES
iuJtoA'iu.

IS the most efficient

SPARK
RECEPTOR
Thr A-P Electron Relay i» the urixiiial tubular vacuum valve
brought out by our laboratories in 1915. now supplied with the
SHAW standard four prong base for convenience. This tube has the
familiar "hissing" point and low B battery potential characteristic of
the perfect vacuum detector; and of all vacuum tubes is the most
efficient spark receptor.
Used in conjunction with the Electron Relay is our VT Amplifier-Oscillator shown by recent Navy tests to have the highest
amplification constant of any vacuum tube known to the radio art. A
combination of two or more VT tubes as amplifiers with an Electron
Relay as the initial detector or oscillator is the ideal receiving combination for long distance amateur or long wave reception In ordering ask for—
THE A-P PERFECT VACUUM TUBE COMBINATION
DEALERS
The A-P Electron Relay—price M each AMATEURS
wrtlr ft frtcti
.
-wntt for do
ttndtartuulMts
The A-P VT Amplifier Oscillator, each senftnr Itteraturr
Both taboo Uconood under the Do Forool Audion and Flomlng Patent!.
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER
OR VRITE DIRECT TO
PACIFIC RADIO SUPPLIES CO.
638 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. PMONE DOUGLAS 1 BAO
ATLANTIC RADIO SUPPLIES CO.
S KIRK PLACE
NEWARK. N. J.
PHONE MARKET 1BTB
Reference'. The American National Bank, San Francisco, Calif.
Dwtributor. for Moorhr.d Labor.lorie. Inc.
When wrltlnB to Advertleers please mention thie MagBzine
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Is the diMaiuT claimed by 1". M. I'rcucil (9CF).
174 N. Si-oylle Avc.. Oak Park. 111.

Who will be

the tirM lo traixmit 1000 miles on this % K.W.
transformer ?
Semi vonr records t" this office.
Power Factor 91'*.

Oscillation Transformers. Omdensers. Rotors for
Rotary Spark (laps. Onr 1 KA'.A. Wireless
'Transformer has a 25,000 Volt Secondary .

Write for our new catah^; "l -Jl"

Thordarson Electric Manufacturing Co.
501 S. Jefferson Street
Chicago. 111.
Wh«n writing to A4v*rti**r*

menfU»n lhl« Ma^axine

